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Department To Sponsor
Home Economics Day
The Home Economics Department will sponsor a Home Economics Day at Madison College,
Saturday, October 19. The theme
of the day will be "Focus on New
Directions".
In addition to the home economics majors, the home economics
graduates and alumnae and the
home economists in this* area have
been invited. The meeting is to be
held in conjunction with the District 7 of the Virginia Home Economics Association.
Dr. G. Tyler Miller, president of
Madison College, will open the
seminar in Blackwell Auditorium
at 10:00 A.M. The key-note speaker,
an alumnae of Madison College, is
Miss Mary Allgood. She will speak
on "The Demonstration as. a Teaching Tool." Miss Allgood is the
chairman of the Home Economics
Department at Appalachian State
Teachers College, Roone, North
Carolina. She is the author of
"Demonstration Techniques", a, textbook used by home economics students at Madison. ,
A symposium will be given at
"•11-4^.M on ; ^an-^^in
Action." The symposium will be
led by Mrs. Marjorie Mann Eubank
and Mrs. Ann Jackson, home economics teachers at A. P. Hill Junior
High School, Rrrfrm^nd, Virginia.
Si/ce graduating from Madison

College, JMs. Jatksim has taught
science' and home economics at A.
P. Hill Junior vyigh School. She

Mathematics Department
Schedules Lecture Series
The Mathematics Department of
Madison will sponsor a series of
four lectures this semester, each
lecture to be given in two parts
by the professors in the Mathematics Department.
The first lecture will be given
by Mr. Raymond Beasley on
October 24, in Burruss Room 8,
at 3:30 p.m. The topic of his
lecture will be "Affine Planes".
The next lecture in the series will
be held on November 12 and November 14, in the same location.
Mr. George Polites will discuss
"Semi-simple and Simple Rings".
Details on the remaining lectures of the series will be supplied
at a later time.

is a member >of Richmond Home
Economics Association, VHETA,
VVA, and VEA.
Mrs. Eubank, also a graduate of
Madison College, taught in Maryland for five years and since then
has taught in Richmond public
schools for twelve years. She is a
member of the VHETA, VVA, and
VEA.
Dr. John Wells, head of the
Physics Department of Madison
College, will be the closing speaker.
His topic is "Closed Circuit Television."
The staff of the Home Economics
Department has planned the day
and expect it to be an annual event.
Dr. Dorothy Roe, head of the department, is in charge of special
arrangements and the coffee hour;
Miss Martha Sieg, programs; Mrs.
Ann Driver, invitations; Mrs.
Jeanette Lockard, registration, and
Miss Carolyn Driver, publicity.
o

Phi 0 micron Tau

Society Chooses
7 New" MemBers
Seven students were tapped on
Wednesday, October 9, during
home economics classes for Phi
Omicron Tau, Madison's honorary
home economics society.
Three seniors, Jane Mister, Betsy
Zeller and Jonne Heatwole; and
four juniors, Josephine Saunders,
Alive Eavey, Missy Belote, and
Mary Sue Russell; were then
pledged Thursday, October 10. The
initation took place on Monday,
October 14.
Membership in Phi Omicron Tau
requires that a student be at least
a junior, that she havevat least a
2.5 cumulative average, and that
she have at least a 3.00 average
in her home economics courses.
Monette Roberson, Lois Blackwell, Eva Bowman, Ann Renalds,
Barbara Davis, and Coby Ann
Bunch are charter members of Phi
Omicron Tau, which was organized
in January, 1963.
The present officers in this
fraternity are President, Monette
Roberson; Vice-President, Coby
Ann Bunch; and Secretary Treasurer, Eva Bowman.

UN To Sponsor
Model Assembly
Madison will be represented by
ten delegates at tht Middle South
Model United Nations General
Assembly to be held at Duke University, February 12-15.
Any interested student is invited
to apply as a delegate. Each applicant must have a 2.00 accumulative
average and is requested to submit
a one-page essay on why the student wants to attend the Assembly
and a list of qualifications and experiences which would, be of value
as a delegate. The essays will be
read and evaluated by two members
of the Social Science Department
and 3 representatives from Student
Government. Applicants should be
submitted to Mr. Whitmer, P. O.
(L. to R.) Mrs. Ann Jackson and Mrs. Marjorie Mann Eubank are
Box 383.
shown preparing for the symposium for Home Economics Day.
The ten delegates and alternates
after selection will be divided into
two delegations. Each delegation
will represent a particular member
country of the United Nations. The
delegations while attending the
Assembly will vote, caucus, and
The Constitution of the InterThree men from each fraternity
speak in accordance with the poliFraternity Council for the Men's serve on the council under the
cies of the country they represent
Greek Letter Organizations was
leadership of its officers who are
Meetings will be held throughout
approved by the faculty last week,
Monty Webb, President; John
the following months to acquaint
and the council is now a part of Hansbrough, Vice-President; Dave
the delegates on J;he country they
j»^:-: ^'v^3&KC^^3^Er^'-i WrH'-Veprescmi propose resolutions
laney, Treasurer.
Plans for the council were
to be presented to the General
Pledging is now in progress for
(inaugurated last year by the two
Assembly, United Nations procampus men's fraternities, Phi Alpha the two fraternities, and this is the cedure, and other pertinent inforEpsilon and Sigma Delta Rho. It first time that it has been under mation of value to the delegations.
was originated as a means to pre- the authority of the Inter-Fraternity
The Model General Assembly is
vent rivalries between the two Council. Tony Bonano is pledging sponsored by the Collegiate Council
(Continued on Page 4)
groups and to set down rules confor the United Nations in which
cerning rushing that both fraterniMadison is affiliated through the
ties can follow. The council is also
auspesis of the International Reresponsible for coordinating the aclations Club.
tivities of both groups.

Men Organize Fraternity Council
To Control Rivalry During 'Rush'

German Peasants
Perform Chores

Percy H. Warren, Dean of the
College, will address the student
body at the noon assembly,
Wednesday, October 23, in
Wilson Hall.
Dean Warren will present a
speech which he prepared and
delivered to the Madison faculty
at its opening meeting held
September 14.
The topic of the address is
categorized in three parts: (1)
the image of our college; (2)
what we mean by elevating
levels of scholarship of the students; and, (3) the importance
of strong liberal education for
all students, particularly those
who plan to teach.

Sawhills Display Collection Of Ancient Art
Art objects from the collection
of Dr. John Sawhill, retired Madison
professor of Latin and one art

piece from the collection of Dr.
Bessie Sawhill of the Madison
English Department are now on

Dr. Bessie Sawhill admires two amphoras over 2,000 years old
which are on display in her husband's collection on view in Alumnae
Art Gallery.
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display in the Art Gallery in Alumnae Hall.
The objects being displayed
represent ancient Egyptian, Greek,
and Roman art. They are for the
most part originals. Only a few are
reproductions. Several objects were
collected during the Sawhill's recent
trip to Egypt, Syria, Greece, Italy,
Israel, Jordan, and other smaller
countries. Other pieces were collected on former trips.
Dr. Bessie Sawhill has contributed
a vase made during Abraham's
time. She got the vase While she
traveled in Jerusalem.
Dr. "John" has contributed such
objects as seven examples of Roman
glass; a Vaphio cup from Myceneae
in Greece; a mask of Agamemnon,
Greek leader against the Trojans;
and two Babylonian clay tablets.
Other objects that come from Dr.
John's collection are twelve Icons,
paintings on wood used today in
the Greek Orthodox Church in the
East; wine jugs from Turkey; and
a figure of a boat from the Nile.
This exhibit, sponsored by the
Rockingham Chapter of the Virginia Museum, is open to all students and faculty members and
can be seen daily through November 5.

Dressing as German peasants,
singing on the quadrangle in front
of Wilson Hall and in Harrison
Lobby, and performing chores for
old members will be the duties of
the students who will be "goating"
next week -as future members of
German Club.
Goating will be held on October
21 and October 22. Points will be
given for each chore performed
for German Club members. Informal
initation will be held October 21,
4:00 p.m., Logan Reception Room.
At 7:00 p.m. on October 22, in
Converse Reception Room, formal
initation will take place.
A party was held for perspective
members Tuesday night, October
IS, and was followed by a vote
of whom to extend bids. Bids were
sent to the students Wednesday,
October 16.
The following students have accepted German Club bids: Kay
Campton, Dolores Jones, Elanor
Green, Kathy Haught, Gail Dyer,
Shirley Houghton, Mary Sieling,
Cleve Crooks, Judy Trantham,
Dianne Balducci, Jackie Zimmer,
Jeannette Wright, Mary Harris,
Virginia McMillian, Becky Desper,
Libby Morris, Katy Belle Smith,
Cladys Harris, Doris Dellinger, and
Cary Clayton.
Others who will be "goating" are:
Day Golt, Vickey Ryan, Susan
Dolye, Sandra Davis, Bettie Lou
Fulcher, Anne Ritcher, Karen Fairweaster, Joan Woods, Sharon
Anderson, Marty Taylor, Sue Merrick, Johnny Bryant, Jerry Brown,
Pat Lady, Mary Louise Elliott,
and Julia Espanza who will be an
honorary member.
The Women's Athletic Association will sponsor an allcampus sports day on Saturday,
October 26. The program will
last all day.
Five sports are being" offered
for those students wishing to
take a "study break." The
sports are swimming, hockey,
archery, tennis, and volley ball.
All students are invited to
participate.

Ininger To Give
Recital, Oct. 20
Miss Helen V. Ininger, Assistant
Professor of Music at Madison
College, will present a recital of
piano music on Sunday, October 20,
at 3:30 p.m. in the Anthony-Seeger
Campus School Auditorium.
The program will include Sonatas in C Major, C Minor, F
Major and F Minor by D. Scarlatti; Sonata in E Flat, Beethoven;
Impromptu in F Sharp Major and
three etudes of Chopin.
Miss Ininger, who is a native of
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, holds
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts
cum laude from Wilson College,
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, Master of Music in Organ from the
Eastman School of Music and
Master of Music in Piano from the
University of Michigan. Her former
teachers include Catharine Crozier,
Benning Dexter, Charles Courboin,
Winnifred Jacobson and Eugene
Bossart. She has appeared as recitalist and organist in Rochester,
New York; New York, New York;
Ann Arbor, Michigan; Lake
Charles, Louisiana; Chambersburg,
Pennsylvania; Washington, D. C;
Luray and Harrisonburg, Virginia
Following her performance on
October 20, Miss Ininger will be
presenting a recital in Richmond,
Virginia on November 10.

Students Invited To Enter
Criterion Reading Contest
The Criterion Club's Annual
Reading Contest will be held
October 29, 1963, at 7:30 p.m., in
Blackwell Auditorium, Moody Hall.
Readings may be from any form
of literature but are requested to
be from five to ten minutes in
length.
The judges will be faculty members from the English Department
The winning participants will receive paperback books. All members of the student body are invited to participate.
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Weekend Exodus9 Necessitates
Finding Ride By Thursday
Madisonites have for the last three and one-forth years
and probably for an inestimable number of years before this
been subject to a phenomenon known as "weekend exodus."
This common occurrence begins on Thursday for the most
fortunate, on Friday for the more fortunate, and on Saturday
for the fortunate. For the least fortunate it occurs not at all.
For some of the tradition-minded faculty members and
administrators, who believe a student's sole purpose in coming
to college is to obtain an education, this is alarming because
in most cases the participants are either disregarding studies
entirely or are failing to find time to squeeze them in.
Others are concerned because they either want to know
why so many students feel the need to escape the confining
walls of Madison College or they actually feel that leaving
is an expensive venture unnecessary and wasteful of both
time and energy. (Parents may be included in the category
' of "others.")
The basis of the phenomenon seems to lie in the answer to
the question "Why do students exit en masse on weekends?"
An obvious answer seems to lie in the fact that Madison College
is primarily a girl's school, Girls like girls fine and in most
cases find them tolerable as living companions. But society
demands coeducational existence, and Madison students find
this both appealing and satisfying. So they go where the
boys are!
Another reason for leaving on weekends is the call of
home. Although most students face reality and realize that
once they have made the initial parting and severed the ties
that bind, they still seek refuge from subordination of restricted and regulated living by going home. The home also
offers "home cooking" which is, in itself enough to lure even
the strictest dieter.
---fcifcwfr--' —StUl.angther imp.ortanj^reason Madison students leaY&afld^
the one which* provides the crux of this article, is that the
weekend spent on campus simply has nothing to offer except
the opportunity for sleep and study. Hold your angry protests
for one moment and allow us to defend our statement.
You say the college offers the celebrated campus movie
every Saturday night? Fine, a coed has perhaps three or four
hours during which she can advertise the fact that she doesn't
have or couldn't get a date. Admitting that the movies are
usually good and always free, a price very appealing to most of
us, I contend that a movie on Saturday night hardly makes
staying on campus all weekend worthwhile.
The college sponsors, dance weekends, you say? Fine, we
contend. Dates have to be dragged up here and usually have
a stifling time if they are persuaded and finally assent to
attending the dance. The dances are, in reality, very nice, very
time consuming, and very expensive; however, the number of
people attending who actually find them exhilerating and unforgettable is indeed a small minority.
The Greek-letter organizations on our campus have realized
the lack of events planned for those staying on campus on
weekends and have done something to alleviate the problem:
Fraternity organizations have sponsored open parties which
have been good enough to entice the attendance of men from
other colleges and universities. The sororities have been more
limited in their activities restricting them in most cases to
their membership. Suppers, open houses, and a few closed
weekends for purposes of rush or initiation constitute their
contribution. Again, a minority of students are involved.
The above is primarily concerned with the lack of weekend
activities for the student alone on campus. What about those
with dates? With the exception of college dances and an
occasional party, the girl with a date at Madison has two
legal choices: she and date may drive south for forty-five
minutes to Crafton's or The Rocket Room, or she and date
may attend one of the two movies downtown. Is it any wonder
that both girl and date would rather she visited him?
The single time that both dated and dateless must face
together is Sunday night. This single period is one of the
most melancholy (right word?). Those who attend churchsponsored functions have found an out, but for most of us it
is an unbearable period during which we exists
Some people pass the time at Doc's, some wash or iron
clothes, some study, some visit, but they all have one thing
in common, they are "bored out of their mind!" The Tea Room
is closed, there is no hope of receiving mail for at least twelve
more hours, and Blue Monday is just around the corner.
The point is that this mass exodus is an understandable
reality and will continue to be one until the college, groups, or
individuals make staying on this campus worthwhile. It
obviously isn't now. Ours is not to judge the phenomenon; ours
is just to find a ride by Thursday.
G.W.
There will be a very important meeting Monday, October
21, 6:30-7:30 p.m., for all students on the reporting staff of
THE BREEZE for the purpose of formulating policies for
news and feature articles and for a general "class-type situation" to settle any journalistic questions or problems which
may arise. Please notify Pat Steele if you cannot be present.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'Free Lance'

Madison Needs
Foil-Time MD
— by Marshall Cook —-

tf
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Let's Fight Apathy!

Breeze Provides Opportunity
To Communicate With Faculty
Webster defines apathy: "Want of feeling; lack of passion,
emotion or excitement; Indifference to what appeals to feelings
J^ijntcrests. ^u^MK^^.^m^k,t^i/litra^-nafawwifa,•*,-;.-'.;iiitnimrJiM^

We witness apathy in perhaps a modified way but nevertheless witness it on this campus. The student body at Madison
College is apathetic, indifferent, passive.
The Letter to the Editor which appeared in last week's
BREEZE asked the question: "Is Madison perfect?" From
various student reactions to recent happenings and developments
on campus, we can confidently answer "No"! The staff members
of THE BREEZE are constantly being stopped on campus and
harassed with the complaints of students on "this policy and
that regulation."
We advise these students to record their feelings in writing
so that other students may have the opportunity of knowing
what their peers think, have a chance to agree or disagree
with them, and even have the opportunity to bring about
some change. To this advice the students merely reply "Oh,
it's no use" and off they go to complain to their roommates and
friends. By this process of griping, students get rid of some
of their frustration. The problem rides...
Many dissatisfactions remain smouldering in the minds of
the students. One such dissatisfaction is the recent change in
the cut system, which requires students to attend classes two
days before and two days after a vacation. The students bitterly
complain among themselves; the faculty may catch wind of the
complaints once in awhile, but it reconciles itself to thinking
that "there are a few students who complain about everything."
On the frustrations go, therefore. Perhaps the smouldering
coals will never catch fire; perhaps more fuel will be added
to the coals during the school year, and students and adminisstration will be confronted with a fire that would be impossible
to control.
We strongly recommend communication between the administration, faculty, and students—especially in regard to
changes in academic and social policy—to put out any smouldering coals. The students need a medium for airing out dissatisfactions and grievances and for suggesting solutions to problems.
THE BREEZE will provide that medium if the students will
use it for such. We do not want our newspaper to be a "complaint sheet" but a means for intelligent communication—a
medium for legitimate suggestions and improvements.
Since riots and demonstrations would seem out of place at
Madison—although we might add that at many colleges and
universities in this country they are the accepted and recommended forms of communicating dissatisfactions and of relieving
frustrations—we recommend the use of your newspaper!

It seems to me that with an enrollment of 1800 students, it is
about time that Madison had a fulltime physician on campus. In the
past with fewer
students attending
our beloved institution of higher
education the
f "part-time doctor
system" (that is,
having a physician
in attendance for
Marshall Cook only a portion of
the day) was adequate. But now,
with such a great influx of population, this system, like so many
other small-scale operations, is completely inadequate.
In the past several weeks, numerous students have complained to me
that they were not receiving ade- :
quate and immediate medical attention during the specified hours
designed for "sick bay call." It
isn't always easy to plan your sickness or other emergency to fall
between the hours of 1:00 p.m.
and 3:00 p.m.
It is not the purpose of this
article to criticize the present
medical staff; I am sure, as we all
are, that our present doctor devotes every spare minute of his
overworked schedule to the car.e
of us Madisonites. My purpose is
rather to strongly suggest «a long, .
pensive look into this "medical
situation" in hopes ' that an improved system may be developed
to accommodate all students—the
part-time system which we are now
operating under is archaic and
aimed at aiding only the few.

Survey Concludes
Students Want
Easter At Home
THE BREEZE carried a form
in the October 12 issue asking
students to give their preference
for an Easter vacation or a spring
vacation.*
Sixty-one students responded
(out of 1800 enrolled at Madison)
to the inquiry. Of the 61, 40 favored
the traditional Easter vacation; 21
wanted a spring vacation.
Of the 40 who wanted to keep
the Easter vacation, 30 gave the
reason that Easter is a religious
holiday meant to be spent at home
with one's family. One answer read,
"Who wants to spend Easter here?"
Another answer added the question
of why Madison couldn't have a
week's vacation during the Easter
season.
The most common reason given
for wanting a spring vacation was
it would probably coincide with
other schools' vacations and everyone would be home on vacations
at the same time. One answer
stated that a spring vacation would
give the students a rest minus the
holiday-rush and pressure. Another
student mentioned that a spring
vacation would come in the middle
of the semester breaking up the
time from January to June.
One pessimistic student had this
to say, "It's not important because
we will get what they want anyway,
so why waste energy arguing."
o
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The Campus Movies for the remainder of the fall semester include:
October 26—"The Miracle
Worker"
November 2—"The Secret Ways"
November 16—no movie
Stratford Prayers
November 23—"Day9 of Wine
and Roses"
December 7—"Donovan's Reef"
December 14—"One, Two, Three"
January 4—"The Music Man"
January 11—"P o c k e t f u 1 of
Miracles"
January 18—"Birdman of Alcatraz"
January 25—"Magnificent 7"
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No Thanks Randy M. Gentlemen,
We Don't Want Officer Ketner

Nicholas house is the home, social center, and refuge for the
members of Zeta Tau Alpha social fraternity. Sorority sisters pose
in front of house.

ZTA Fraternity Celebrates
65th Annual Founders9 Day

The following article appeared in
the October 4 issue of The Yellow
Jacket newspaper of RandolphMacon College:
"The gentle innocence and sweet
purity of several young lovelies
at Madison College have been offended, it seems, by a group of
boys who "showed evidence of
being under the influence of alcoholic beverages.'*
An editorial in the Madison
newspaper thoroughly airs the disastrous occurance under the headline, "WE NEED CAMPUS
POLICE!"
Shocking Seduction
According to the editorial, "several carloads of boys came to our
campus and were reported to have
used foul language on Madisonites
who were walking back to their
dormitories after the campus
movie. The boys showed evidence
of being under the influence of alcoholic beverages and tried to get
the girls to go off campus with
them in their cars."
The girls "were too shocked and
disgusted to try to discover the
boys' names or their car license
numbers in order to turn the information in to the proper authorities and get the boys placed
on the non-datable 'black list'."
To localize this situation, imagine the reception that would be
given a carload of girls who dame
to this campus and tried to get
boys to "go off campus with them
,in their cars," especially if the girls
"showed evidence of being under
the influence of alcoholic beverages."
This would pose no problem at
all, because Randolph-Macon has

They have several yearly service
projects that are carried out by the
• members. During Christmas season,
the girls visit the aged inmates at
the Rockingham Memorial Hospital. At Easter time, they collect
money in the dormitories to donate
to the Easter Seal Drive for
Zeta Tau Alpha International
crippled children. At Thanksgiving
social fraternity celebrated its 65th
they compile baskets of goods for
annual Founders' Day progranLon
distribution to needy families in
i-Bnii n TWf*d*v- October 15. The Madison
Chapter of Zeta observed the occaTurquoise blue" and steel grey are
sion at Nicholas House with a
Zeta's colors as used on sweatcandlelight ceremony, dedicated to
shirts and other sorority symbols.
the nine founders.
Their pin displays a raised crest
On October 15, 1898, students
(Continued on Page 4)
at Longwood College in Farmville,
Virginia, began by a special act of
state legislature the first chartered
Peter, Paul, & Mary's
sorority in Virginia. The founders
were Alice Bland Coleman, Ethel
NEW ALBUM
Lee Coleman Van Name, Ruby
Have A Complete New
Leigh Orgain, Frances Yancy
Line of College Jewelry
Smith, Alice Grey Welsh, Helen
Crafford ; Mary -Campbell Jones
At Low Prices
,
at
Batte, Delia Lewis Hundley, and
Alice Maud Jones Homer.
I CHARMS, PINS, KEYS |
Since the 1898 Longwood foundand RINGS
ing, the sorority has grown to inI
clude 115 active chapters in the
166 S. Main St.
United States and Canada and 223
alumnae chapters. It became af''illlllllllllllllllllMHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllU^
filiated with the National Panhellenic Council in 1909.
Gamma Kappa Chapter of Zeta
Tau Alpha was organized on the
HAIR SHAPING
Madison campus on November 19,
1949. There are at present 36 acCOLORING and BLEACHING
tive members and 15 pledges enStyles by MR. HENRY
rolled in Gamma Kappa Chapter.
Editor's Note: The following
article is to be the first in a
series of seven. The sorority
stories will be featured at the
time of their respective Founders' Days.

a campus policeman. Someone
would take one look at the girls
and scurry to the Campus Excange and report the matter to
Officer Ketner, who would scurry,
to the girls' car and "discover the
girls' names" so that they might
be "placed on the non-datable
'black list'."
The only injury that would be
suffered from an occurance of this
nature might possibly take place
while waiting for Officer Ketner
to arrive at the scene. Innocent
boys might walk past the girls'
car and have suggestive remarks
hurled at them.
But, they would be "too shocked
and disgusted to try to discover"
the girls' names, and this is exactly why the Randolph-Macon
campus is fortunate in having its
very own policeman.
Consolatory Crim
Without Officer Ketner, >the possibility of this sort of thing happening would be much greater, a
situation that every student here
would deplore. But even without
our policeman, we always have Dean

Crim to turn to. with problems
of this nature. His gentle understanding and firm policies would
quickly put these girls in line.
But, back to the original problem. Madison is looking for a
campus policeman. If we were true
gentlemen, perhaps we would be
willing to sacrifice our own Officer
Ketner for the noble protection of
womanly innocence, but what would
happen to our own high degree of
gentlemanly innocence?
Bawdy Broads
If our policeman were sacrificed,
it would be no time before carloads of girls would flock to our
campus, and there is always the
deplorable possiblity that they
might "show evidence of being
under the influence of alcoholic
beverages." A carload of such
girls would get little response to
their suggestive comments. They
probably would be ignored completely.
However, every college has a
few weak characters, and consideration must be given to their wel(Continued on Page 4)
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I HEFNER'S |

"In The Wind"

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP
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Coiffures For All Occasions

VIRGINIA
HARRISONBUPG, VA.

Now thru Tues.

iCOIFFURES LORREN!
BEAUTY SALON
!
I Hostetter Bldg.

Phone 434-7375 I
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HUGHES PHARMACY, INC

|

1021 South Main Street
ANN-MARGRET
DICK VAN DYKE
JANET LEIGH
BOBBY RYDELL

Starts Wed., Oct. 23

DIAL 434-8650

I

Filmj

{Prescriptions
I Cosmetics
1 Candies

Stationery!
Greeting Cards!
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seamless
s-t-r-e-t-c-h nylons
stoop, bend, kneel

JULIAS

RESTAURANT

they're with yoo

Serving

all the way.,

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

$1.65

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
201 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991

"Look Young — Be Young"
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Team A Keeps
Perfect Record
—by Floyd Freeze——
•Last week's football score for
the men's teams was: Team A: 7,
Team C: 0
In the only football game played
last we«k, Team A kept its record
unblemished by
scoring the lone
touchdown during
the final minutes
of play. ,
During'the first
half, neither team
provided much of
a scoring threat
as a great defensive battle was
Floyd Freeze waged by both
squads.
Much of the second half was
identical to the first until Team C
set up a scoring opportunity with
a minute remaining in the game.
An attempted pass by Team C
was intercepted on the 5 yard line
by Bill Purtlebaugh, who scampered 95 yards for the touchdown.
The extra point conversion was
good and Team A emerged the
victor by a 7-0 score.
Team standings as of Tuesday,
October 15:
Team
Won
Lost
Games
Behind
A
3
0
2'A

0

B
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Dorm Empty??

fare. Over a long period of having these bad girls roaming our
campus periodically and "using
foul language on" the students,
one of our flock might break down
and yell b?ck at them, say, "Darnit!
You bad girls go away!"
Bearing such a possibility in mind,
Officer Ketner cannot be spared,
even for the protection of womanly
innocence. The sacrifice is too great
and the risk too grave."
MADISON'S REPLY:
At this time a witty retort would
seem in order. However, the author
of the above article indeed has
a whimsical imagination; but, we
feel that although his satire was
amusing, it was not apropos.
We in our editorial were speaking
of an imminent and real problem,
whereas the R-M writer was re-

13 Join Swimming Club
After Passing Tryouts

Madison's hockey team has an
opportunity to keep their undefeated
record when they meet the Westhampton team in Richmond today.
" The team has won the three
games played this season. Their
last game played on Thursday,
October 10 against Mary Baldwin
ended in a Madison victory with
the score at 4-0. Elnta Fromm,
center forward, and Betty Fadeley,
right inner, were scorers.
The second Madison team has a
record of two wins, no losses, and
"*><• tijj.They played Maxy Baldwjiv
on Thursclay," October iu ami were
victorious with a score of 8-0. They
will travel to Richmond today with
the first team and play against the
Westhampton second team.
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MEN ORGANIZE
(Continued from Page 1)
Phi Alpha KpfsilonTTfiosepIedgfrtg
Sigma Delta Rho are Ronnie Pugh,
Bill Yoder, Henry BuhJ, Garry
Strickler, Martin Phillips, and Bill
Lively.
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Sweaters
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Thirteen girls have passed tryouts to become members of the
Porpoise Club, a swimming group
designed to develop syncronized
strokes, form, and skills.
The new Porpoise members are
Mary Vick, Pam Reynolds, Pat
Curuano, Gail Glover, Gretchen
Lang, Carol Neisz, Susan Oakes,
Susie Mansfield, Bobbi Yoksas,
Judy Young, Mary Ellen Newborn,
Kathy Lacey, and Bonnie Blue.

Villager blouses
z
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NOW PLAYING

"Portraits are our Specialty"

\We dare you to see

Call for appointment or come by and see us

'0'Mondo Cane"
and NOT talk about it!

Starting WEDNESDAY
Burt Lancaster
in

"The Leopard"

(Continued from Page 3)
of black enamel; on the crest is
a crown and the Greek letters ZTA.
Dr. Patricia Bruce of the Health
and Physical Education Department and Miss Grace Herr of the
Business Department are the sorority advisors who assist the
sorority in initiations and special
programs.
The patrons are Dr. and Mrs.
Z. S. Dickerson, Dr. J. L. Curtis,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Haydon,
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Partlow,'
Mr. and Mrs. John "Stewart, Mrs.
Lenora Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
C. Wine, and Dr. and Mrs. Carence
R. Hamrick.

Campus Calendar
October .19—Singspiration, Diane
Miller, 7:00 p.m.
Movie, "Judgment at Nuremburg",
(black and white),
starring Burt Lancaster and
Spencer Tracy.
October 23—Noon Assembly. Address by Percy H. Warren,
Dean of College.
_0' Mini u ui lllllllllll

ONE 5x7 is $8
TWO 5x7 are $10
ONE 8x10 is $10
TWO 8x10 are $12
$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING
Ask About The 10% Off For Madison
College Students

G ITCH ELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

—

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
featuring
HOME MADE PIZZA PIES

At NO. 1 — Downtown Across from P.O.
Phone 434-7253

CHARCOAL STEAKS and HAMBURGERS

At NO. 2-2 Mies North on U. S. 11
(10% off ticket to Madison Students)
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1 DERRER& !
IMATHIAS, INC |
.:. MEN'S WEAR .:.
"Partners In Your
Appearance"
LADY MANHATTAN
FOR THE LADIES
1 174 S. Main, Professional Bldg. I
5 Harrisonburg, Dial 434-6507
'""

Skirts
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ferring to a pure fantasy-type situation. We, too, would expect the
gentlemen to be "too shocked and
disgusted to try to discover the
girls' names", IF, a carload containing the feminine sex actually
DID go the their campus and hurl
obscenities at them. And, if such
a situation did occur, our masculine
friends could always rely on their
Officer Ketner to protect their
"gentlemanly innocence."
Since Madison, has its "weak
characters" who do not appreciate
the situation as it now is—whereby
we have no protection from the
immaturity and rudeness of those
males who persist in making a
nuisance of themselves on our
campus—we believe our request for
a campus police system to be neither
prudish nor without cause.

MC Teams Go
To Richmond

THEY ARE ALL

'/,

ZTA Celebrates Founding

R-M Has Police Protection

Sports Scene
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